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[Mr. Clerk)____ TEMPERANCE,
THE VOICE OF 133~5I9 PETITIONERS FOR THE 

••MAINE LAW” IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. MOONEY repliod. If Ike hnirilliand from Cepe Cod la Berkshire;—end thus loo. on the 8 Is 
of January, 1859, wee achieved “ glory enough for oee day.” 
•n rolling on the ears of the legislative eervmels of the people, 
the limy eat. and the loudest peal of petitionary, instructional, 
and admonitory thunder, that hae ever yet been heard in any 
legislative Hall on the cooiinent of America*.—If it he duly 
heeded, well will it he. both for people, and for their prosiea; 
—but if nqt, the fiery and retributionary bobs will inevitably 
follow, and launched from the electric, and murky cloud of 
ballot boxes, will fall in due time upon thoee, who, in refusing 
the long needed, and now unequivocally demanded legislative 
protection against the rum traffic, shall have «aerified the 
great, leading, and paramount interest» of the Commonwealth 
for the mousing, paltry, contemptible, and as we think, surely 

fallacious hope of riding into political power and place, upon 
the back of a barrel of St ic England Rum, or upon the should
er» of a demijohn of brandy •—Massachusetts Cataract.

■psaak eleaafi 
fence ei that CCity in which ike

moved, that the over dee Notea ef Hand, for
Seed Grain, file., advanced by Government in 1848, to be handed

after ho (Mr.Cyli pair of^apectoc!In oomplianee with an official call from the Massachusetts 
Temperance “ Central Executive Board," for that purpose, a 
Great Mass Temperance Convention was held in 'Fremont 
Temple ie Boston on Wednesday, Jen. 9tst, 185», to present 
to Ike Legislature the “ Mammouth Petition” of 133,519 oil
mens of Maaaachueetts, for the abolition of “ drinking houses 
and tippling shope'* within their borders. The Convention was 
nailed te order at tee o’clock, a. at. by Rev. Mr. Ohemao, the 
Chairman of said •• Board.”

A very appropriate and imprirssive prayer having been of
fered by that venerable pinheer of Temperance, the Rev. Dr. 
Lyman Beecher, Mr. Huntington, the President, on taking the 
Chair, addressed the Convention at some length eloquently 
vindicating the pi inciples, and provisions of ihe 44 Maine Law,” 
and commending the speedy enactment of a similar statute in 
Massachusetts, as a measure absolutely necessary for the law- 
less rum traffic, and fur the protection of the community against 
the countless and costly assaults. He had been for many years 
District Attorney of a portion of the Slate, and well knew, he 
«aid, the many delects of the old, awl the great and urgent need 
of the proposed neic law. { Great Cheering.)

The 41Mammouth Petition,"—escorted by twelve of the city 
police, who, as teetotalers and members of the Temple of 
Honor, volunteered their services on the occasion,—was then 
brought into the Temple, and placed upon the nostrum with 
the greeting of three spontaneous and hearty cbeeis of the 
whole assembly. It was rolled on an axis, so suspended on a 
wooden frame, as to rotate freely, and was about three feet in 
ihiftir, hearing the names of 133,519 petitioners. of which 
57.Off)1 Here three uf legal voters of the whole Cominonwoulih, 
although shout one thiid of the towns tu the Slate lied not then 
met ie their returns.

After a short, but stirring address from Professor Stowe, of 
Brunswick, Me., in which he congratulated the Convention on 
the broad diameter of the 44 Mimmouth Roll" before him, and 
assured the people that the 44 Maine Law” continued to work 
beautifully and perfectly in Maine, and would not, and could 
not be repealed, the procession was formed under the direction 
of Col. R. Cowden, as Chief Marshal, and at about 11 o’clock 
began to move on ila •' wending way” to the Slate House.

The procession was headed by the large *4 Jenny Und” 
eleigh, drawn by four spirited steeds, and bearing the Petition, 
and the presentation committee, with a banner waving aloft, 
announcing in large capitals—

••THE VOICE OP M ASSACHUSKTTS.--I30.000 
PETITIONERS FOR THE MAINE LAW”

Then followed Bond’s Cornet Band, whose sweet music was 
harsh discord to tin? rumseller's ears,—the 44 Central Exec
utive Board,”—Grand Division Sons of Temperance,—subor
dinate Divisions, of which Shakespeare Division of Boston 
bore off the pel* in regalia banners, and number»,—other tem-
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Society or Bi»le Christians.
On motion of the Hoe. Mr. COLES, the Bill to incorporate the 

Society of Bible Christians was rend a third time, and passed.
Bale or Ceown Lands.

On motion of Mr. FRASER, the Hen* went into Committee to 
resume the consideration of Ihe feinre mode of disposing ef the 
Crowe Land*.—Mr. MOONEY in the Cheir.

Hon. Mr. POPE, advocated the plan of the fetere Seles being 
conducted by the Keeper of Plans, and taking place in Chariette-

MORNING BITTING.
FatDAY, 20th.

This being the last day appointed by the House for the receiving 
of Petitions, Ihe Morning Sitting was principally consumed in thetr 
reception and disposal.

Mr. HAVILAND prerented a Petition from Georgetown, preying 
the re-enactment of an Act to prevent the running at large or Hwine 
and Geese in the Streets and Squares of Georgetown. The Peti
tions having been received and read, the honorable member asked 
leave to introduce a Bill on the subject.

On motion, by Mr. Montgomery, the Bill to amend the Act for 
compelling persons owning lands adjoining each other to their share 
of Fencing, was read a second time, end committed to a Com
mittee of ihe whole House; and some time having been spent there
in, the Chairmau reported progress, and asked leave to sit again.

TEMPERANCE ANNIVERSARY.
The anniversary of the Murray Harbor Benevolent Total Absti

nence Society, was held in the Salem Chapel, on Friday evening, 
January SOili, and was very respectably attended, thf Rev. Mr. 
Butcher, President of the Society, presiding on the occasion. After 
some appropriate observations from Ihe Chairman, relative to the 
objects of the meeting, the Secretary read the Report for the pest 
year, of which the following is a copy:

«spout:
In accordance with the rules of this Society, the time hae arrived 

when your Committee are called upon to submit their first Anneal 
Report; which, by the Divine blessing, they are enabled to do, with 
thankfulness for the past, and humble bet cheering hope for the 
future.

The meetings of the Society, during the pest year, have been 
respectably attended, and the thanks of your Committee are doe to 
the Kev. Mr. Whitlock. Willi tin Sanderson. Esq., and Mr. Archibald 
M-Neill, for the valuable aeeieianre they have afforded in delivering 
several higlily interesting and deeply impressive lectures, on Ihe 
subjectif temperance; and your Committee indulge in the hope, 
that llw ** work of faith, end labour of love,” have extended n 
highly beneficial influent» ovrr ibA cmitiyunity, resulting in the en
rolment of 119 members of sot let y, who have joined the ranks of 
the noblo army enlisted under the banner of tempura WOO ; whoso 
object is to arrest the progress, and counteract the influence of the 
demon-foe intemperance. Whilst, therefore, this Report demands 
gratitude for the past, h also supplies motives of encouragement for 
the future; that instead of despondency being created by a view ef 
the greatness of the work to lie doit*, and tile feebleness of tlie in. 
stiumenlalil)L employed fur effecting it, faith ebooldbe strengthened 
I tope enlivened, and love enlarged.

The cause of Temperance is so great a cause, lint it meet prevail. 
W lia lever difficulties it may be called upon to endure, it can never 
fail of overcoming them all. Con the social and moral condition of 
the people be elevalrd, and intemperance remain unchecked ? Can 
the youthful mind be early imbued with sound and religious know
ledge, and intemperance remain unchecked? Can the Gospel 
spread its holy influence on all the passions and pursuits of 
man, and feil to quell the demon of intemperance ? It is impos
sible. The eye of reason ean almost perceive that a being so glo- 
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Auditing or Public Accounts.

Hoe. Mr. COLES, by command ef Hi» Excellency, laid before 
the House Certificates, Reports aed ether Derumeeta famished by 
Ihe Peblic Auditors. In dbing eo, the honorable member stated, 
that the duties of the Auditors now extended to all Offices i«wiving 
Public Money, a practice which bad not been adopted, by former 
Government» to any satisfactory extent The docemeuts which he 
had the honor of submitting, it would be seen, were ■ complete 
check upon the Public Officer*, and afforded a real security to the 
public, iliai no defalcation could exist without detection. Sir, em- 
phftflHMly exclaimed the honorable member, what now becomes of 
the aseerlion in yresterdaj ‘ * “ ‘ .... • •
been discovered

to have more daim to it than any other.
shook! be ascertained, eed laid eet, in order that the G ever niant
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or despondency. He who went forth aioee, but conquering and to 
conquer, will ere long return with every mark of victory and tri
umph, and upon his head “many crown»;” and amongst the rest, 
there eliall be one among ihe brightest and foirest, to grace the 
final subjugation of intemperance.

Moved by James Richards, Esq., Vice President of the Society:
That III* report be adopted and published, which was carried 

unanimously. After which the assembly was addressed by Rev. 
Mr. Whitlock, in an animated and highly interesting speech, which 
was listened to with profound attention; ami IS members were en
rolled at the close of ibe meeting.

Signed on behalf of the Meeting,
JOHN BROOKS, decretory.

Murray Harbor, Feb. 7, 1832.

To the Inhabitants or P. E. Island ;—
I beg to call your allentioo to an important subject, viz: the 

pulling down the trade m strong drinks. You all know what 
a curae it has been to the Island, 'i he means proposed for re
moving this vice are legislative enactments, in order to obtain 
which, it will be a<*cesssry to petition the Legislature.

There are many and weighty considérations which will in
duce you hi exert yourselves in thia humane and good cause. 
Religion, humanity, justice and nrercy call on you; ihe widows’ 
tear» and orphans’ eric*, whose huahaoda and lathers have gone 
to a drunkaid’a grave, call on you. The blood of those who 
have been muidered by drunkard», crieih to you.

Sunk in poverty, misery and crime, the poor, debased and 
wietehed dn.okard calls oo you.

The fruitless wailings of ihe lost through strong drink, 
where there ia not one drop of water to cool tlieir tongue, in 
thrilling and awful accents, cry to you simultaneously la arise 
and banish the accursed traffic in intoxicating liquors from the 
Island.

Whom will you displease by uniting to put down this evil ! 
1 answer; The Devil. He, knowing that the trade in Rum, 
flte., Re., hae greatly arairted him in peopling bis dark domain, 
will rage furiously, while 44 he grhta horribly a ghaatly grin,” 
and perchance will send a reinforcement of fiends to assist 
thoee trusty one», who have had the supervision of the traffic 
for eo long a lime. You may also displease some human 
being», but yon will be commended by all right-minded and 
right-hearted men and women.

Hoping that you will be shortly addressed on thia momentous 
subject by much abler persona,

more sober, and blue, than their •• liquid fires" were in Ihe 
habit of making their customers victims.

'File procession, in passing through Bowdoin, Ml. Vernon, 
Charles, and Bearon streets, having completely surrounded 
the State House, arrived in front of the same about half-past 
19. when the Petition, accompanied by the Committee, and 
greeted by the cheers of the thousands, who thronged the bal
conies, p«»rches, and spacious yard of the Stale House, was 
horn* through the densa multitude, into the Representatives 
Hall, and placed in the open area in front of the Speaker's 
Desk. ‘‘ Monster” aa it wae, this huge 44 Roll” was evident
ly, neither an unexpected, nor an unwelcome guest to the 
House. It courteously suspended its business, and unanim
ously granted leave for the immediate presentation of the pe
tition, which was very handsomely done by Mr. Horace E. 
Smith, a member of the House froth Chelsea, in the following 
address, via:

Mr. Speaker:—Leave has been asked and granted to intro
duce a petition,—may 1 not say the petition,—of a large por
tion of the inhabitants of the State, and it aeeme proper to 
■eke at least a brief statement of the character of the petition
ers, and the nature of their prayer. It will be seen at a glance, 
that the pettUmi ia one of no ordinary magnitude. I believe 
that in point of number», it has never been equalled in this 
country, aed 1 confidently affirm, that, in |ioinl of character 
and respectability, it haa never been surpassed in any country.

certain number of year».character, each as that which had just beee alluded to by his hono
rable friend, ought Set to be allowed to pa* altogether with impu
nity; and, if redrew could be had in the preseat instance, be (Mr. 
Warburton) would not faM to seek it

Mr. FRASER moved that the documents be referred to the Iloeae 
when in Committee on XVays and Mean»—agreed to.

Mr. DOUSE appeared at the Bar of the House in custody of the 
Sergeant-»t-Arma, to answer for bis non-aticndance the day pre- 
vioas, oo a Call of the House. The honorable member pleaded 
indisposition as the cause; and,

^ On motion of the Hon. Mr. COLES, his apology was accepted by

Sir. HAVILAND introduced a Bill to re-enaçt the Act to pre
vent Ihe running at large of Swine and Geese, in the Street* aud 
Squares of Georgetown, which was read a first lime.

lloo. Mr. POKE expressed his regret, that the honorable mem
ber bad confined it to Georgetown alone, convinced as he was, that 
the running at large of Swine throughout the Island, w as à great 
evil.

Repoktino.

Mr. DAVIES, subsequently to the presenting of a Petition rela
tive to the Charlottetown Ferry, embraced the opportunity of com-

Èining of the report, ae it appeared in the paper which be held in 
hand (the Islander;, purporting to be his speech oo the debate 

to the Charlottetown Ferry, in which the Reporter had not only 
curtailed and misrepresented what lie had said oo the occasion, hot 
he was sorry to say, had acted in a partial manner, (both as res
pected himself and his honorable colleague) oo that question. 
What he (Mr. Davies) hail said was in part left out, and what he 
did not euy, occupied its place. Ilis constituents were deeply con- 
cerned, iu the question of the Ferry, and be, as in duly boead, was 
expected to protect their interests in this, to them, important matter, 
as well aa iu all others of a local .....
•hew, that he kept his promi

mering of hope, that
to have justice dealt oat to them.

k was their duty to do
ferenl courre, from that which previoealy been followed «all

of this Colony. XVhen this beautiful little Island ia viewed, ant 
he people thought of. It almost inclines to the be
urre is upon the Island, and that the Almighty 
with displeasure on the doings of the former Go

vernments in withholding the rights of ihe people. He ( Mr. Daviee) 
despaired of witnessing any material improvement, unless the pre
sent Government went with strong determination info the long- 
neglected right» of the people, aa regarded the lande of thia Island.

The debate now turned on what should be the upset price of Ihe 
different lends.

Mr. CLARK strove hard to lower the price, from the propositions 
of other honorable members.

Hon. Mr. POPF. strongly advocated Ihe policy of retaining pos
session of the foods, if a reasonable price could not be obtained in 
preference to fooling them away.

Oo motion of the Hon. Mr. COLES, the Chairman reported pro
gress, and obtained leave to ait again.—Adjourned.

lief, that

Tuesday 17.
AFTERNOON SITTING.

House in Committee on the Report op the Special 
Committee, Appointed to Repoet on Education. 

(Continued.)
Mr. HAVILAND in the Chair.

The Hon. the SPEAKER waa not prepsr 
go agaioal the wish of his constituent» with 
Three of the Petition» which had proceed at 
pored to additional Land Tea for tiw eeppm

and inhabitant» of the Commonwealth, among whom more 
than 67,000 are known to he legal voleta. And it la believed, 
also, that many more of the signers are of this nature, though 
owing to various circumstances that fact ia not stated. Stand
ing at the head of all the name» ia the honored one of George 
N. Briggs, and following his are thneo representing all clas
hes, all professions, all trades in the Common wee Ilk. Woman 
aho is represented, and rightly too, forahehae peculiar claims 
to ihe sympathy and protection of the Legislature, aa being 
the subject of Uwe ia whore enactment aha baa no voice—but 
more aa the peculiar subject of Urn dire evils which Ike traffic 
to intuxicatiag drinks haa brought upon community. It in 
right, therefore, that her voice should be heard.

rhq petitioners aak for no da* legislation, no act of incor
pora tioo.no protection for comnwree, agriculture or manufac
ture», hot for protection to matt, to religion, to onr halle of 
learning, our temple» of législation, our courts of justice, and 
a beee all to eer d sweetie altera.—They behave that the traffic 
in aident apiiila haa peopled onr boners of correction, our jails, 
our lunatic wyléM. wr grave raid»,—with uncounted Mot
hers of premature victiroa.—They further believe that the 
Legislature baa the power m remedy the evil, nod having that 
■ewer, 11 oeght to exercise it. The boon they aak ia no wi
fe* see, Olid thia petition ef theirs ia Ike result of the pulsation 
ef the great heart of the CeoM»« wealth. And, eh, I trust Î 
may be permitted to expiree the hope that their prayer will 
find a reepenre here. I present, Mr. Speaker, the petition of 
George II. Brigge, aed 133.519 otknte, for a lew prohibiting 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors. Aed alee the* several 
other petition» of the male aed female toeebers of the Wea-
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he (Mr. Davies) wanted, to be fairly and justly
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lire. Mr. COLES. Many reasons existed to shew, that it waa 
kecewary to condense the speeches of honorable members. If they 
were not condensed, it might appear, that the same thing had been 
repeated twenty times. It seemed fioro the letter pert ef 
the honorable member’s remarks, that the People took an interest 
in watching the proceedings of ther Representatives, end he wee 
glad they did. He did not see what the honorable member had

il should be made available for thet property » general should fa 
Education. They regretted

should be paid by the Gov,
1 remain your true friend,

ptoyera paid to each of them a farther
Charlottetown, Feb. 93, 1859.
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